Equestrian property
8 bedrooms
1,000 m²
25.00 hectares
Private
REF: ICS 1111

Huercal-Overa

€945,000

The main farmhouse is presented in an immaculate condition throughout and luxuriously
decorated to a high standard.
Whilst this property could offer buyers a range of commercial opportunities including boutique
hotel, weddings, parties, balls / proms, conferences or a fully operational organic olive farm, it
could also be enjoyed purely as an amazing home and residence. The choice is yours!
So what would you get for your money? An amazing house with large front terrace, impressive
hallway with glass arches looking onto an internal cobbled courtyard, sitting room with feature
open fire place, large kitchen and it goes on! A stunning staircase leads to the upstairs with all
rooms being situated off a minstrel type gallery overlooking either the internal courtyard or the
extensive grounds. All bedrooms are either huge doubles or suites and all come with private
or en-suite bathrooms, with most having double doors that lead out onto their own private
terrace area.
Outside there are private grounds, 4 good sized stables opening onto an enclosed and gated
internal courtyard with tack room & shower, feed stores, garage for trailers etc, paddock with
field shelter, olive groves, pool and bar area and of course extensive land. Oh and did we
mention there is also a private chapel with its own bell tower, staff quarters and a separate
apartment?
This property is very much a modern day hacienda and quite spectacular both internally and
externally. It is impossible to do this magnificent property justice with words alone as it must
be seen to be fully appreciated and enjoyed. If you have ever felt your calling as Lord or Lady
of the Manor, this could well be the perfect property to make all those dreams a reality.
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